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Survey on Food Preferences of University Students: from Tradition to New Food Customs?
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Abstract: Humankind currently consumes more resources than our planet is able to generate. In our web survey, we investigated insects and earthworms, as a possible future food source. We targeted the survey to university students, as the possible future consumers and trendsetters of new food. A total of 3556 university students (18–29 years old) completed it. The aims of this study were to evaluate participants’ food preferences and their willingness to taste foods containing terrestrial invertebrates. Data were processed using Cronbach’s alfa to assess the reliability of each constructs. The food preferences showed pizza-focaccia and pasta at the highest rankings, followed by fruit and vegetables. Males have a higher preference for any kind of animal protein source. Gender influenced food preference and willingness to eat food with insect or earthworm ingredients. The results indicated that students were prone to consider novel food into the Italian diet and to familiarize with them in the future. Insects/earthworms were more accepted in salty snacks. Highlighting the essential amino-acids daily requirements of a snack with earthworm meal did not improve the willingness to taste it. Information and awareness of future global food demand can play a fundamental role in accepting new food.
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1. Introduction

Humankind currently consumes more resources than our planet is able to generate. The world population and the global food demand are increasing, particularly the demand for animal protein sources, the most limiting and expensive in terms of resources [1,2]. Since 2003, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) has been examining the food potential of edible insects and the implications for a sustainable way to produce food as an answer to the increased global food demand, particularly focused on animal-based protein sources [3]. Nutritionally, insects contribute greatly to the dietary intake of protein, unsaturated fatty acids and micronutrients such as minerals and vitamins [4]. In addition to insects, other terrestrial invertebrates such as edible earthworms, which are rich in essential amino acids basic of healthy diet, can contribute to food protein production [5,6].

The introduction of new food is likely to be the right approach for sustainable living. Edible invertebrates have a higher feed-conversion efficiency than conventional livestock [7–9]. Moreover, they produce far less greenhouse gases than conventional livestock and have low requirements for
space and water during the rearing process [3, 9]. Thus, eating invertebrates can be considered ethical because it improves food sustainability in terms of minor global warming potential, of land and water use [10–12].

In most European countries, human consumption of insects is considered culturally inappropriate or even taboo, as they are considered disgusting and dirty [13]. Food neophobia is a determining factor towards acceptability of insects [3, 14–16]. In European countries, another fundamental reason why insects are underappreciated is their almost total absence in the market, due to laws restrictions [17]. Still, across the European Union (EU), member states adopted different interpretations of the regulation (EC) No 258/97 on novel foods. For example, the United Kingdom considered that whole animals, and therefore whole insects, were outside the scope of the Novel Foods Regulation (EC) No 258/97 [18], which refers to ingredients/parts. Considering other member states, insects as food for humans were sold, traded and consumed in the Netherlands [19] and Belgium [20].

From the 1st January 2018, the placing on the market within the European Union of traditional foods from third countries, i.e., insects, should be facilitated where the history of safe food use in a third country has been demonstrated [21]. Besides the legislative aspects, the emotional acceptance is the main barrier to insects’ adoption as food [22]. To pursue this goal, communication plays a crucial role in information dissemination and food habit changes [16, 23, 24].

Several studies have been conducted in Western countries to evaluate the introduction of these foods into the diet [15, 16, 25–27]. Most of these studies have shown a reluctance to include insects in the diet, which are, however, more easily accepted if processed or as ingredients inside familiar food items [22, 25, 28, 29]. Similar results have been obtained for Italian consumers as well [23, 24, 30].

Although various authors investigated insects acceptability [15, 16, 25, 26, 31], earthworms as food are a new subject of study. We also focused on earthworms as food, since the macro research project is about the “bioconversion of fruit and vegetable waste to earthworm meal as novel food source” (see Acknowledgments). Despite their unfamiliarity, earthworms have been used as food [6, 32].

The main aim of this study was to evaluate the university students’ propensity and willingness towards terrestrial invertebrates (insects and earthworms) as a future food source. These foods were not given to taste since in Italy insects and earthworms are not admitted as food by the law.

An online questionnaire was submitted to university students, because the young generation is considered the most likely early adopters of novel food [16, 25] and future food decision makers. To understand the students’ food choice in general and their food habits, to begin we investigated their general food preferences. Differences between males and females in terms of food preference were identified.

Food preferences are influenced by both age and gender [33, 34]. Tan et al. [22] reported that investigations are necessary to identify which insect-containing products have a higher acceptance. In our online survey, we asked participants their willingness to taste different familiar foods with insects or earthworms among the ingredients. Given that gender strongly influences consumer acceptance towards unfamiliar foods [16, 27], we have analyzed the effect of gender on foods with terrestrial invertebrates’ ingredients.

Since this study proposed new food as a sustainable way to produce food in terms of minor global warming potential, of land and water use, to evaluate the students’ awareness of this topic, questions concerning environmental food sustainability have been asked.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Participants

An online survey was administered to the students of the University of Milan (UNIMI), International University of Languages and Media (IULM) and University of Bari (UNIBA) between May and June 2016. We used a random stratified sample with two strata, North and South Italy. For Northern Italy, we carried out the survey in Milan, the most representative university
town; for the South, we considered Bari as the greatest academic referring point. This specific target of age—young adults—was chosen because representative of future consumers of terrestrial invertebrate-based products.

A total of 3556 university students (18–29 years old), 69% females and 31% males, completed the online survey. Non-Italian students were not considered in order to focus on Italian people. The questionnaire for the evaluation of participants’ food preferences and their willingness to taste foods containing terrestrial invertebrates was administered via institutional mail addresses, sending a short explanation about the topic of the study and a web link for the survey completion. We wanted to evaluate their awareness about environmental sustainability of food, which is a topic frequently discussed in the media and also included in some university courses. The survey was directed to participants living in Italy, a country with an ancient tradition in food. The invitation to participate in the survey was forwarded by sending an e-mail to students. The e-mail and the introduction to the online questionnaire explained the aim of the study, provided the guarantees of anonymity of the investigation. Participants anonymously completed the survey using their own electronic devices with no financial incentive for completing it. The questionnaire was written in Italian. Before the online submission, the questionnaire was proposed and discussed in one university course as a pilot study to verify whether the items could be clearly understood by the participants. Subsequent to this phase, the final questionnaire version was developed and was distributed using SurveyMonkey (SurveyMonkey Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA).

2.2. The Survey

The questionnaire, which consisted of 44 questions, was divided into five question sections: (1) sociodemographic information; (2) food preference; (3) future of terrestrial invertebrates’ introduction in the Italian food scenario; (4) future of invertebrates’ integration into the Italian diet; and (5) food and environmental sustainability.

In Section 1, participants could read about the topic of the survey: “Nutrition plays a leading role in our daily lives. Nutrition has many implications, from human to environmental health without neglecting the animal one. Italian universities are involved in this research to evaluate new forms and types of food of the future culinary landscape”. Then, an estimation of the time necessary to complete the survey was given (10 min).

In this part, the participants were asked to answer multiple-choice questions regarding age, gender and other sociodemographic information (e.g., citizenship, marital status, etc.).

2.2.1. Food Preference

In Section 2, respondents were tested at individual food preferences with a list of different type of foods, from the more traditional food consumed in Italy (pasta, pizza, etc.) to less frequently eaten food (snails, frogs, caviar, etc.). Their food preference was rated on a seven-point Likert scale verbally anchored at the ends with “Do not like at all” (=1) and “Like extremely” (=7).

2.2.2. Future of Terrestrial Invertebrates’ Introduction in the Italian Food Scenario

The third section consisted of questions related to the propensity towards the introduction of terrestrial invertebrates in the Italian food scenario. Before these questions, few lines to describe this possible future food scenario were given to participants: “The future trend of the culinary landscape seems to propose dishes and recipes with terrestrial invertebrates. Examples are the trendy restaurants in Copenhagen and in London”. The questions about willingness to taste terrestrial invertebrates were structured starting from students’ expected familiarization with terrestrial invertebrates: “Do you believe that Italians could become familiar with novel food, as it happened for sushi (raw fish), absolutely unfamiliar years ago?”, “Could terrestrial invertebrates, insects and earthworms that are eaten in other countries be part of Italian diet in the future?”. For each question, each participant was asked to respond with the following options: yes, I don’t know, no.
2.2.3. Future of Invertebrates’ Integration into the Italian Diet

In part 4, participants answered questions concerning their willingness to taste different food preparations containing insect or earthworm ingredients. Five food preparations containing terrestrial invertebrate ingredients were evaluated with acceptability measure: willingness to try [22]. “How much would do you like to taste a food preparations containing insects or earthworms ingredients?” The foods proposed were: salty snacks, sweet snacks, hamburger or meatballs, traditional dishes and vegan/vegetarian dishes. Participants were asked to respond on a seven-point scale from “Do not like at all” (=1) to “Like extremely” (=7). To further test students’ willingness to try, the following question was asked: “How much would do you like to eat a snack or a food supplement with earthworm meal that substantially contributes to the nutritional requirements of essential amino acids?” Below this question, participants were presented with a picture of the nutrition information label reporting the essential amino acids supply referred to the daily value reference intake (Figure 1). Willingness to try was rated on a seven-point Likert scale, verbally anchored from at the ends with “Do not like at all” and “Like extremely”.
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**Figure 1.** Nutrition information label reporting the essential amino acids supply referred to the daily value reference intake (RI%) of a snack containing earthworms’ meal.

2.2.4. Food and Environmental Sustainability

Finally, in Section 5, to evaluate the students’ awareness that terrestrial invertebrates could be a sustainable way to produce food in terms of minor global warming potential, of land and water use, the following questions on environmental food sustainability have been asked: “Do you know that the breeding of invertebrates (insects and earthworms) is characterized by low greenhouse gas emissions?” “Do you think it would be possible to breed earthworm as a new human food source by using fruit and vegetable waste, thus helping to reduce the disposal problem?” “Do you think that an innovation in food sources would become necessary considering the scarcity of food resources?” Subjects had to answer the question by choosing one of the following options: yes, I don’t know, no.

2.3. Statistical Analyses

Statistical analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) statistics software. Cronbach’s alpha was used to assess the reliability, or internal consistency, of each constructs. Single item standardized factor loadings were all highly significant with values ranging from 0.79 to 0.82 indicating good reliability. The reliability of the willingness to taste a snack or other food...
preparations with terrestrial invertebrates’ ingredients was good (0.82). Descriptive statistics were generated using a frequency procedure (Proc FREQ) in SAS. A general linear model (Proc GLM, SAS) was used to test the effect of gender, and its interactions on the proposed food and the willingness to taste it. Results with \( p < 0.05 \) were considered statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Food Preference

The first question was related to the participants’ general food-based preference. The preference scores on the proposed food (Table 1) showed that pizza-focaccia and pasta were the favorite ones, with the highest-ranking (6.24 and 6.06 respectively). Fruits (5.97) and vegetables (5.74) followed those traditional Italian dishes. Among the meat foods, fish was more highly rated (5.24) than white meat (5.07) and red meat (4.85). Furthermore, raw fish and sushi, a non-traditional Italian dish, with a mean score of 4.40, showed a high “Like extremely” preference (34.4%). The less appreciated foods were those not commonly eaten or only locally eaten such as sea urchins (3.06), frogs (2.24) and snails (2.19).

Table 1. Ranking for different food preferences in accordance with mean values, from the higher to the lower food preference (\( n = 3556 \)). Ratings were evaluated on a seven-point response scale (1 = “Do not like at all”, 7 = “Like extremely”).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Food</th>
<th>Food Preferences</th>
<th>Do Not Like at All</th>
<th>Food Preferences Frequency %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pizza-Focaccia</td>
<td>6.24</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasta</td>
<td>6.06</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit</td>
<td>5.97</td>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetables</td>
<td>5.74</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice</td>
<td>5.72</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legumes</td>
<td>5.34</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread-Cracker-Breadsticks</td>
<td>5.29</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>5.24</td>
<td>1.92</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese</td>
<td>5.23</td>
<td>1.95</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whole foods</td>
<td>5.10</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White meat</td>
<td>5.07</td>
<td>1.80</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yogurt</td>
<td>5.02</td>
<td>1.76</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cured meats</td>
<td>4.93</td>
<td>1.93</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggs</td>
<td>4.92</td>
<td>1.67</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red meat</td>
<td>4.85</td>
<td>2.04</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweets and snacks</td>
<td>4.71</td>
<td>1.82</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>4.56</td>
<td>2.03</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mussels</td>
<td>4.51</td>
<td>2.28</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw fish and sushi</td>
<td>4.40</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea urchins</td>
<td>3.05</td>
<td>2.22</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oysters</td>
<td>2.84</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caviar</td>
<td>2.67</td>
<td>2.01</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frogs</td>
<td>2.24</td>
<td>1.77</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The food preferences were analyzed according to gender for the significant interaction observed \( (p < 0.001) \). Concerning the gender effect on hedonic food preferences (Figure 2), males liked significantly more than females the food of animal origins, even when it is untraditional food.
Conversely, the rejected hypothesis were 23% and 32% respectively. Twenty-seven percent of the participants indicated the possibility to familiarize with this kind of food (as it happened for sushi), whereas 30% of the respondents were prone to consider that this food could be part of Italian diet. 50% of the participants said they don’t know if it could be possible to familiarize with these foods, whereas 30% answered that they don’t know if it could be part of the Italian diet.

Table 2. Percentage scores of expected familiarization with terrestrial invertebrates as novel food and of the expectation of it becoming part of the Italian diet (n = 3556).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Participants Responses%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do you believe that Italians could become familiar with novel food, as it happened for sushi (raw fish), absolutely unfamiliar years ago?</td>
<td>Yes: 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Could terrestrial invertebrates, insects and earthworms that are eaten in other countries be part of Italian diet in the future?</td>
<td>Yes: 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2. Future of Terrestrial Invertebrates’ Introduction in the Italian Food Scenario

In Table 2 are reported the percentage scores of expected familiarization with terrestrial invertebrates as novel food, and of the expectation of it becoming part of the Italian diet. 50% of the participants indicated the possibility to familiarize with this kind of food (as it happened for sushi), and 38% of the respondents were prone to consider that this food could be part of Italian diet. Conversely, the rejected hypothesis were 23% and 32% respectively. Twenty-seven percent of the participants said they don’t know if it could be possible to familiarize with these foods, whereas 30% answered that they don’t know if it could be part of the Italian diet.

3.3. Future of Invertebrates’ Integration into the Italian Diet

In the present study, the participants were asked to express their willingness to taste different food preparations, from snacks to traditional dishes, containing terrestrial invertebrates, insects or earthworms, as ingredients. The elaboration of results for this section of the survey only considered the answers of those participants that in the previous sections appeared to accept that this novel food could be part of the Italian diet (n = 1351). This specific target was chosen to get strategic insights into food preparations with novel food ingredients. As reported in Table 3, the results showed that insects or earthworms were more accepted in salty snacks (4.56) followed by sweet snacks (4.13). As expected,
terrestrial invertebrates obtained a low degree of willingness in traditional dishes (mean 3.28). Some of the participants considered terrestrial invertebrates as possible ingredients in vegan/vegetarian dishes.

Table 3. Ranking for willingness to taste different food preparations containing insects or earthworms ingredients (n = 1351). Ratings were evaluated on a seven-point scale (1 = “Do not like at all”, 7 = “Like extremely”).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Preparations Proposed</th>
<th>Willingness Degree of Willingness %</th>
<th>Like Extremely</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean  SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salty snacks</td>
<td>4.56 1.92 13 5 7 14 22 23 16</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet snacks</td>
<td>4.13 1.97 16 9 9 16 21 16 13</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamburger/meatballs</td>
<td>3.98 2.11 22 8 10 13 17 15 15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional dishes</td>
<td>3.28 2.1 31 15 9 13 13 10 10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegan/vegetarian dishes</td>
<td>3.25 2.16 37 8 8 15 11 10 10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Then, we analyzed these results by gender as a significant interaction was found (p < 0.001). Males showed to be more open to the inclusion of terrestrial invertebrates in all food preparations proposed (Figure 3).

The next question was proposed to investigate the degree of pleasure in consuming a snack or food supplement containing earthworm meal, which substantially contributes to the nutritional requirements of all essential amino acids.

In our study highlighting the contribution to the essential amino acids daily requirements of a snack or a food supplement with earthworm meal did not improve the willingness to taste it (Table 4).
The analysis was done on the same subsamples used for the previous questions. For snacks/food supplement the result was 4.6 with nutritional information and 4.56 without.

Table 4. Willingness to eat a snack containing earthworm meal highlighting the contribution to the essential amino acids daily requirements (Figure 2) \((n = 1351)\). Ratings were evaluated on a seven-point scale (1 = “Do not like at all”, 7 = “Like extremely”).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Willingness</th>
<th>Degree of Willingness %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How much would you like to eat a snack or a food supplement with earthworm meal that substantially contributes to the nutritional requirements of essential amino acids?</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5 6 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.4. Food and Environmental Sustainability

The participants showed to be well aware of food resource constraints, of high demographic growth and the consequent increasing demand for animal proteins. However, as showed in Table 5, only 38% of the participants knew that terrestrial invertebrate breeding could further contribute to environmental sustainability thanks to the lower greenhouse gas emissions compared with that of traditional livestock. Most of the participants, 62% including the “I don’t know” and the “No” answers, were not aware of it. One of the submitted questions concerned the use of vegetable food waste as a substrate for the growth of earthworms, the advantage being the bioconversion of this food waste into new food sources. 70% of the students showed to be sensitive to these issues and that this bioconversion could be a possible solution to the waste disposal problem. Against the scarcity of food resources, 69% of the participants considered essential to find innovative food sources, in order to cope with the food shortage due to the increasing world population (Table 5).

Table 5. Percentage scores of questions concerning environmental food sustainability \((n = 3556)\).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Participants Responses %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do you know that the breeding of invertebrates (insects and earthworms) is characterized by low greenhouse gas emissions?</td>
<td>38 46 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think it would be possible to breed earthworm as a new human food source by using fruit and vegetable waste, thus helping to reduce the disposal problem?</td>
<td>70 29 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think that an innovation in food sources would become necessary considering the scarcity of food resources?</td>
<td>69 26 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Discussion

4.1. Food Preference

In order to consider the nutritional habits and preferences and to characterize the sample, the first question proposed was related to food preferences.

The outcomes regarding food preferences showed that pizza-focaccia and pasta were the favorite food. This finding was expected, since these foods are traditional Italian dishes, confirming the cultural influence in the sample.

In addition, the high ranking of vegetables and fish, before meat products, evidenced an adequate healthy food habit of the participants [35].

Our questionnaire was filled out only by one category of age. Consumers’ food preferences are influenced by both age and gender [33,34]. Confirming previous works [33,34,36-38] young females
evidenced a greater preference for healthy food such as fruit, vegetable and whole foods than males \((p < 0.001)\), and also for sweets \((p < 0.01)\). Males are more likely to prefer certain food groups, especially meat \([39,40]\) and evidenced a higher preference for products of animal origin, such as eggs, milk, red meat or even oysters and caviar.

If only “Like extremely” preference is considered, among meat products, the first preference was fish, followed by raw fish and sushi, regardless of gender. The fact that sushi, a non-traditional Italian dish, received a high preference did not sound strange. Sushi has now become an accepted food, showing that food preferences are not permanent and may change over time.

In general the participants \((n = 3556)\) showed a cultural influence, as Italians, and to prefer healthy and more sustainable food to red meat among other.

4.2. Future of Terrestrial Invertebrates’ Introduction in the Italian Food Scenario

The results of the present study indicated that the students interviewed claim to be ready to become familiar with terrestrial invertebrates in the future, as has occurred in the recent past with the Japanese sushi. Our findings are consistent with those of previous works where the younger generation was ready to adopt novel food, such as insects \([16,25–27]\), but contrasts with those of Vanhonacker et al. \([15]\) who found that participants had negative attitudes towards the consumption of insects.

4.3. Future of Invertebrates’ Integration into the Italian Diet

To reduce the reluctance to adopt this particular food, a strategy could be to include it as ingredient in food preparations. The findings of Tan et al. \([31]\) suggested that introduce insects as an ingredient in convenience foods could lower barriers to acceptance. Accordingly, the products containing less visible and more processed insect ingredients tended to be more positively evaluated than the products containing whole insects \([25,28]\).

Considering the participants attitude, the suggested strategy is not to include insects or earthworms in traditional dishes, at least in Italy, a country with a very strong food culture. In a recent review on food preference \([41]\), the least important factor in food choice was “familiarity” and, this was particularly true for the data collected in Italy. On the opposite side a study conducted by Hartmann et al. \([27]\), Germans indicated a higher willingness to eat insects in familiar foods and Tan et al. \([31]\) and Tan et al. \([42]\) also indicated that familiar preparations may improve consumers’ acceptance.

Young males appeared to be more open to unfamiliar foods \([30,31]\). In our study, males showed a low level of neophobia, for example towards frogs and snails, and towards food preparations containing insects or earthworm meal. This result confirms that sociodemographic and age characteristics play a relevant role in consumer food acceptance \([16]\).

Studies on novel food acceptance conducted by Tan et al. \([31]\) and Tan et al. \([42]\) revealed that consumer acceptance is also influenced by information provided by the label. Thus, the inclusion of these particular foods in food preparations enhancing nutritional characteristics can reduce the neophobia. Nevertheless, in our study highlighting the contribution to the essential amino acids daily requirements of a snack or a food supplement with earthworm meal did not improve the willingness to taste it (Table 4). Other than the same subsamples used, the low rating could also be explained by the choice of earthworms that were even less familiar as food than insects. The nutritional information did not seem to affect acceptability and it did not influence students’ willingness to eat a snack with earthworm meal. Accordingly, Hartmann et al. \([27]\), Laureati et al. \([23]\) and Verbeke \([16]\) found that information on nutritional benefits did not substantially affect the acceptability. Likewise, de Boer et al. \([26]\) found that only 4% of their sample would choose a snack containing insects, although snacks were presented as made from environmentally friendly proteins.
4.4. Food and Environmental Sustainability

University students showed to be sensitive to the topics of sustainability, growing population, food scarcity, necessity of alternative protein sources and reduction of food waste. Not surprisingly, because these topics are studied, investigated, and discussed in university courses [23,30]. Moreover, these issues have become a much-debated topic by media and international organizations, such as FAO and United Nations [2,3,43]. Also in previous studies, students showed to be more conscious towards these issues and more open to the theme of novel protein food sources than people from outside the university context [23,30].

5. Conclusions

Considering the sample specificity, i.e., university students, the obtained results showed that, at least in theory, young people are open to the introduction of new food and sensitive to food and environmental issues. These are signs of readiness to eat novel food and of a possible increase of terrestrial invertebrates in the European food market. Reasonably, this specific food could be offered in a snack as a complementary source of proteins, considering that demand for proteins cannot be totally satisfied by the traditional livestock industry. The results of the study may help to identify a possible strategy for introducing such food in Italy. The best way would be to introduce terrestrial invertebrates into ready-to-eat preparations where they would not be immediately recognizable. Moreover, an increment of the market share in current market scenario should favor their acceptability.

Some limits are to be considered when analyzing the results. First of all, this food was not actually offered since in Italy insects and earthworms are not admitted as food by the law. A further limitation is the specificity of the sample: but university students were chosen because considered trendsetters of the main innovations. To avoid biases, of course, the results should not be generalized to the Italian population. Further studies on different types of consumers, with different sociodemographic and age characteristics, are recommended, including tasting sessions.
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